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The objective of this thesis was to design a color-infrared camera to be used for aerial
remote sensing. The design process included obtaining requirements, modeling and
analyzing the developed systems for mechanical and thermal stability, and optimization of
the system for size and cost. Detailed analysis was required because of the harsh physical
environment that airborne cameras are subject to. The solution involved constructing a
housing within the limitations of the optical design and a set of chosen off-the-shelf
components. These constraints significantly increased the difficulty of achieving the design
goals. In the end the original optical design was altered, and all the initially specified
components were replaced with pieces that allowed for a workable solution.
This thesis is only one step in the evolution of this camera system. A method for future
design optimization was also explored. Using ANSYS component mode synthesis analysis
any future design changes can be evaluated without rebuilding the entire ANSYSmodel but
by altering any of the subsystems.
This work was supported in part by a Kodak Research Incubator Gift.
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Author's Journey to this Thesis
I have known that I wanted to work with cameras since I was in high school. Since
then, I knew my educational journey would take more years than the typical person would
spend in their higher education. I never knew the exact path I was going to take I just new
that one-day I wanted to be working with cameras.
The year before I applied for college, I left the possibility of going to college as a
pre-
medical student even though I had been prepared for such a path at Health Careers High
School. It is here where my higher education goals took root with rigorous and enjoyable
courses in mathematics and the sciences. After two years at Health Careers, I decided that
medicine was not an occupation I had a desire to pursue. It was not until December my
senior year that I decided to study film in college. What to so many seemed as a 180-degree
turn in my direction of college education was really a return to my first passion, film.
Since I was young, I had a preoccupation with films. I always wanted to know about
directors and cinematographers and all their tools. The American Society of
Cinematographers magazine "American
Cinematographer"
fueled my dreams with its articles
ofhow cinematographers filmed movies and with its advertisements of the newest tools
available to cinematographers. It was this cinematic dream that lead me lead me to apply to
Boston University's College ofCommunication with the aim of obtaining a degree in film.
Before attending Boston University (BU), I worked as an intern forMatchFrame Post
Production. MatchFrame edited commercials for the US and international markets. I worked
in the videotape room, where banks ofvideo tape recorders, monitors, and other video
equipment were being controlled from editing suites. I quickly saw the
editors'
dependence
on technology to produce commercials. Later I learned how developments in digital
non-
linear editing technology allowed them to quickly create edits that before digital technology
required more time and effort. While it was not my goal to become an editor, the experience
I gained atMatchFrame bolstered my interest in technology.
At BU I was introduced to the various aspects of film production through courses and
practical experience in student productions. During my four years at BU I studied
pre-
production planning, cinematography, lighting, flatbed and digital film editing, directing, and
other aspects of film production. BU had a vast array of equipment for film production that I
quickly learned how to use beyond what most other students learned. I also took the time to
learn how each piece of equipment functioned. I finally had the opportunity to examine and
use most of the equipment I had only read about when I was younger. My last two years at
BU I produced several short 16mm films including the film "Blood and
Ketchup"
that I
showed at the 1998 Cannes International Film festival as part of a Kodak student filmmaker
program.
I considered pursuing both an engineering degree and film degree at BU. There was
little time for any other courses once I began production courses. The time load of film
production courses was one that not other courses have surpassed to this day. Due to this
constraint, I decided I would enter an engineering program after graduating with a bachelors
of science degree in film in 1998.
The two years after graduating, I rode the wave of the Internet boom working as a
contract computer programmer for various companies including Alcoa Fujikura and
Diamond Shamrock. There I found I enjoyed working with engineers.
After my two-year hiatus from schooling, I decided to return to school seeking a masters
of science degree in mechanical engineering. It was quickly brought to my attention by
vi
various admission counselors that without an engineering bachelors degree I would be
required to take an extensive load ofprerequisite undergraduate courses as a condition ofmy
admission. I could not accept taking two years ofprerequisite courses without receiving a
degree. I began an extensive search for other degree programs that might allow me to obtain
other engineering degrees. One night I came across the International Directory ofDegree
Programs in Optics at The International Society ofOptical Engineering's website. There I
discovered the Imaging and Photographic Technology Program at the Rochester Institute of
Technology (RIT).
The Imaging and Photographic Technology program at RIT proved to be the best bridge
between my film background and a future engineering degree. The program offered the
ability to build upon my knowledge of film production while attaining the prerequisite
courses for a graduate engineering degree and another bachelors of science degree. RIT
offered me both a renowned school ofphotography and a nationally recognized college of
engineering. In the program, I took the prerequisite courses of mechanical engineering and
courses in sensitometry, photographic chemistry, optics, digital image processing, design and
testing ofCCD cameras, and high-speed photography. As a requirement of the program, I
participated in a cooperative education program with the Crystal Digital Corporation in
Rochester. There I developed testing procedures for digital cameras and assisted in the
research and development of future cameras.
After completing the Imaging and Photographic Technology program, I enrolled into the
graduate mechanical engineering program. I enrolled with the hope of leading a senior
design team to create a unique digital camera. During my leadership of the senior design
vn
team, I met Dr. Robert Kremens in Imaging Science. He offered his assistance to my design
team and mentioned that he was looking for someone to build a camera assembly.
Vlll
695. Entstehen der Farbe und sich entscheiden ist eins. Wenn das Licht mit
einer allgemeinen Gleichgiiltigkeit sich und die Gegenstande darstellt und uns
von einer bedeutungslosen Gegenwart gewiB macht, so zeigt sich die Farbe
jederzeit spezifisch, charakteristisch, bedeutend.
Goethe, Z,ur Farbenlehre
695. The existence and the relatively definite character of colour are one and
the same thing. Light displays itself and the face of nature, as it were, with a
general indifference, informing us as to surrounding objects perhaps devoid of
interest or importance; but colour is at all times specific, characteristic,
significant.
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Definitions
Back focal length (BFL): The distance from the last surface of the rear element to the image
plane [4].
Doublet: a lens consisting of two bonded optical elements.
Flange focal distance (FFD): The distance between the lens mount and the image plane [4].
Optical axis: the optical centerline for a lens system [4].
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Color infrared films are used by a wide variety of researchers to analyze features
that are not apparent to the human eye. The eye has sensitivity from 0.4 urn to 0.7 urn in
the electromagnetic spectrum. CIR films are used for camouflage detection, pollution
monitoring, archaeology, ice reconnaissance, and forest survey. CIR films are useful in
forest surveys because healthy vegetation emits strongly in the near infrared and
distressed plant life reflects far less infrared radiation [2]. Energy from extremely hot
object such as flames from forest fires can be photographed with CIR film [5].
The CIR film is similar to normal color film with a few notable exceptions. The
first exception is that there is no blue sensitive layer. This layer has been replaced with
an infrared sensitive layer that goes below the yellow filter. It is positioned below the
yellow filter because it is not only sensitive to infrared radiation but it is also sensitive to
the blue range of the spectrum. Like normal color films this layer is then followed by a
green sensitive layer and a red sensitive layer [4].
Originally films were used almost exclusively for color infrared photography.
Although films offer high resolutions there are a few reasons why they are not ideal.
Films produce images that are not readily available in the field while digital images can
be viewed and manipulated by a laptop in almost any location. Kodak's Aerochrome II
film is easily interpretable by many professionals that deal with CIR images. Developed
Aerochrome will yield cyan dye in the infrared-sensitive layer, yellow dye in the green-
sensitive layer, and magenta dye in the red-sensitive layer. An object that emits strongly
in the infrared will appear to be red on the developed photograph, while a red or green
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Figure 1: Kodak Aerochrome CIR
In order to mimic this film using electronic detectors it is important to note the
spectral sensitivity of each layer . These curves will be used to calibrate the camera
system so that its sensitivity is analogous to that of the Aerochome II Film (see Figure 2).
Finding a means of producing digital images similar to Aerochrome would be
desirable. Three charged coulpled devivice (CCD) cameras could be economically
created that would be able to capture images that would mimic CIR films with similar
sensitivities. The use of digital imaging allows for rapid image capture, adjustment,
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Figure 2: Spectral Sensitivity ofAerochrome II [4]
Chapter 2 Design Specifications
The assembly design needs to house and mount the optical components of the prototype
near-infrared camera. This includes three black and white CCD board level video cameras
(Super Circuits CP60XS High resolution B/W board camera), three glass optical band-pass
filters, two plate beamsplitters, and a single multi-element lens. These components need to
be arranged as prescribed by an independently prepared optical design. The assembly must
meet Yoder's list of considerations for defining the constraints and specifications of an opto
mechanical design [10].
Opto-MechanicalDesign Specifications
The optical design should allow three imaging sensors to view the same event through a
multi-element lens. Light to each of the black and white imaging sensors is filtered by an
optical band-pass filter in order to create three separate video channels allowing the camera
to operate similarly to a professional 3 CCD video camera, where there is one imaging sensor
for each color: red, green, and blue. In the case of this design the three imaging sensors have
band-pass filters to isolate red, green, and
near- infrared parts of the electromagnetic
spectrum. These images are digitally overlaid using additive color mixing to create a false
color image similar to Kodak's color near-infrared Aerochrome film. The overlaying of the
three separate images places the greatest demand on the mechanical design. It is important
that the mechanical design maintain the image sensors positions at all times so that the
resolution of the system is not reduced.
incident light





To split the beam path to the three sensors,
x % Reeled
two beamsplitters are required. The optical
designer chose to use only two plate beamsplitters
to split the beam path to each of the sensors.
Other methods such as the prism beamsplitters in
Figure 3 could be used. The beamsplitters must
large enough to encompass the entire beam
necessary to fill the
1/3"
image sensors but small
enough to allow them to both fit within the back
focal length of the lens. Therefore, it is also
necessary for the back focal length of the lens to
be long enough to fit the two plate beamsplitters.
Most importantly the camera assembly must keep all external light from interfering with
the beam from the lens to the sensors. It is also important that light within the camera
assembly should not be reflected off any surfaces besides the beam splitters.
\ blue
Figure 3: Types ofBeamsplitters [4]
first surface reflecting plate (top),
prism with dichroic filters (bottom)
Environmental Considerations
The environment in which the camera is to be used is the most influential factor on the
design. The camera will be mounted on the luggage hard point of a twin propeller Piper
Aztec airplane. The camera may also be used in other small single propeller airplanes. In
these environments the camera will be subjected to constant and severe vibration [10]. The
vibration has been described as being so severe as to not allow someone to type on a
keyboard. This vibration limits the human interfaces of other remote sensing equipment to
LCD touch-screen displays with large on-screen buttons. While no power spectrum or modal
data is available for this particular aircraft Vukobratovich has compiled power spectral data
for a typical aircraft [10]. The camera will therefore need to be robust enough to handle
these vibrations and maintain any parameters set by the optical design.
' Extreme Service Environments
Example of

















Vibration 200 x 10-6 m/s 0.04 g2/Hz 0.13 g2/Hz Satellite launch
rms, f>8Hz 20<f>100Hz 30<f>1500Hz
Table 1: Extreme Service Environment [10]
Typical Aircraft Vibration Power Spectral Density






> 1000 -3 dB/octave
Table 2: Typical Aircraft Vibration Power Spectral Density [10]
Several other constraints are placed on the camera assembly due to its use in an aircraft.
All parts must be securely locked down and firmly held together. Parts should not be
susceptible to loosening with vibration in order to prevent detached parts from harming the
occupants of the aircraft. The camera should also be grounded to the aircraft to prevent
accidental electric discharge to the aircraft's occupants.





F (July national mean) at low level flight, and down to -10 F during
flight at the highest elevation for surveillance [10]. The camera will be used primarily during
the summer months so lower temperatures are not to be expected in operation. The camera
will be calibrated indoors at room temperature,
76
F, so that thermal contraction of the
materials should be limited by material choice to keep the variation of the components
position to within tolerances of the optical design.
The camera will mainly be in the Piper Aztec and occasionally outdoors where dust and
rain may be encountered. The camera should have tightly joined surfaces that will hinder the
penetration of dust and droplet ofwater into the camera assembly. The only exclusion to this
is the entrance and mount for the lens.
Maintenance andAccessibility
The camera is to require minimal maintenance for periodic removal of debris from the
optical components. Compressed air can be used to remove any particulate matter from these
surfaces without harming optical coatings. Therefore all beamsplitters and image sensors
should be accessible to a compressed air source and allow for the debris to exit the camera
assembly.
The only access necessary will be to the filters. The filters may be exchanged to tune
the spectral sensitivity of the camera to different wavelengths in the visible and near-infrared
electromagnetic spectrum. While filter exchange may not be a common practice, this should
neither require alteration of the camera assembly nor should it require replacement of any
other part of the camera assembly.
Cost and Construction
The cost of the camera must be approved by Dr. Robert Kremens as a part ofhis
low-
cost near-infrared camera project. He also wished the construction of the camera to be
completed in Rochester, NY. Since this is a prototype the methods ofproduction should be
limited to methods suitable for fabricating a single piece such as milling and welding.
Other Considerations
The camera will need to be easily transported to the field. The camera should be of
similar size and weight of a medium format camera so that it may be used on a tripod. This
will be about five pounds with dimensions of seven by five by four inches. The camera
should also allow for the attachment to a future mount on the Piper Aztec.
Any design choices that allow upgrades and ease of alterations to the camera assembly
are important to the development of future versions of the camera assembly. It would be
beneficial but not necessary to allow the upgrade and exchange of imaging sensors and multi
element lenses as the need for improved and/or higher resolution imaging arises.
Chapter 3 Initial Design
During the evolution of the optical design several possibilities for a mechanical
assembly were developed. Without constraints beside the dimensions of the board level
cameras three methods of creating the camera were developed. Each of these methods have
differences but each share methods for mounting the mirrors and board level cameras and the





Based upon the need for three cameras and Camera




two beamsplitters the simplest setup of the optical
components would use the configuration as shown
in Figure 4. The design is driven by the two
required splits in the beam path and no further
redirection of the beam path with materials such
as mirrors. The aforementioned configuration is
also the most symmetrical.
Figure 4: Basic Design Layout
Rod Design
The rod design began with the premise to keep any machined parts in a simple form, a
square plate. An individual plate is used to mount each of the components. These plates will
be held together with four rods, one at each of the plates corners as shown in Figure 5. The
rods would act as the support members of the camera assembly and constrain the position of
the optical components held by the plates. The main four rods between the lens mount and




Figure 5: Rod Design Concept Drawing
left and right board cameras. Between the main four rods would be plates at forty-five
degrees to mount the beamsplitters. In front of each camera would be another plate to hold
the band-pass filters. The filters could also be mounted by offsets from the plates holding the
board level cameras to reduce the number of plates.
To keep external light from the beam path a housing of the entire assembly exposing
only the lens mount is an option. A watertight and light tight box houses the entire assembly
protecting it from the elements. This configuration still allows stray light to reflect within the
housing. Another option is for tubes to be placed between the plates to house the beam path.
The tube would then be bonded together or welded to prevent outside light from entering the
beam path. The length of the tubing also allows for accurate positioning between the
components and sealing of the components from the environment.
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Tubular Design
Exploring the use of tubes from the previous rod design led to a design primarily using
tubes. The design also came from seeing high vacuum tubing assemblies used in creating
sealed beam paths for laser applications and chemical vapor deposition. Using components
from companies such as MDC Vacuum Components Corporation would allow the assembly
to be quickly constructed with off the shelf components. However it is still necessary to
customize the tubing to mount the beamsplitters. The optical band-pass filters, board level
cameras, and lens would be attached to customized flanges as shown in original design
sketch below (Figure 6).
ZcD^Z
Figure 6: Tubular Design Concept Sketch
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There are two possible means of inserting the beamsplitters into the main tube. Grooves
are machined inside the main tube for mounting the mirrors as shown in the figure. The
other option is a secondary tube fabricated with surfaces on each end cut to hold each of the
beam splitters in the desired configuration. This secondary tube is then inserted into the main
tube and fixed in place to allow the beamsplitters to perform their function.
To mount the lens a flange would be machined to allow coupling to the lens. The
cameras are mounted directly to the flanges. To allow the passage ofwires from the board
level cameras to outside the camera assembly a hole would be needed in the flange.
Breadboard Design
A third design possibility is to use off the shelf optical breadboard components to mount
and house the optical assembly. Large selections of breadboard components are available
from a range of companies including Edmund Optics, Newport, and Thor Labs. There are
components available to position and mount any optical component. The only custom parts
that may be required is an adapter between the camera board and a positioning stage. This
piece may easily be adapted from a stock component.
This design has its limitations since most of these components are designed to be
mounted on floating tables and most components are not designed to encounter severe
vibration. These components would allow for easy adjustment and refinement of the design.
Most breadboard components are meant primarily for design prototyping and not permanent
assemblies. This may be overcome by creating a custom
"breadboard"
to mount all the
necessary components in the configuration established by the optical design.
Housing the breadboard design could be similar to the rod design by using a large light
and waterproofbox. As before light scattering within the box would be a problem. A
12
simple solution is to make a cover that baffles the light path from component to component
to fit within the box.
MirrorMounts
There are several ways in which to mount mirrors depending on the material,
construction, and size of the mirror. For this design the mirrors will be glass mirrors either in
the form of thin cylindrical disc or a rectangular plate. These types ofmirrors may be
mounted similar to a lens using threaded retaining rings, clamped with solid or spring clips,














Figure 8: FlexureMirror Mount [12] Figure 9: Retaining RingMirror Mount [12]
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The thickness of the mirror is also of some importance both optically and mechanically.
A thin mirror is desirable optically to reduce the presence of ghost images caused by





diameter or diagonal length of the mirror in order to have sufficient mechanical stiffness
[12].
Camera mounts
The SuperCircuits PC60XS cameras is an approximately 1.5 inch by 1.5 inch square
circuit board with four 0.086 inch holes located near each corner. The image sensor is
located 0.66 inches from the left edge of the board and 0.67 inches from the bottom edge of
the board. To mount the cameras to the previously
shown housing designs a common camera mount is .-^ -j
needed.
One concept involves using screws and standoffs
to mount the camera directly to the surface where the
camera is to be placed. Another idea is to replace the
standoffs with stiff springs to allow the camera to be









Figure 10: Spring Camera Mount
Material Choice
There are a vast range ofmaterials suitable opto-mechanical designs. Roger Paquin has
listed the properties for several chiefmaterials used in optical systems and created selection
tables listing their properties, reprinted in Appendix I [4]. Due to this assembly being a
14
prototype the material choices were limited to those readily available and easily machinable.
A common material for most prototyping is the aluminum alloy Al 6061. This material is
considered a general purpose structural material with moderate strength, good dimensional
stability, and good machinability [14]. This material tempered to T6 standards is commonly
used for creating prototypes for opto-mechanical assemblies used in aircraft [9].
OpticalDesign
The optical design specifies the use of a 25 mm a C-mount television lens from JML,
CTV 20125. This is a very fast lens with an f-number of 0.95. However, this would be
reduced with the use of an Edmund Optics negative achromatic doublet to extend the back
focal length of the JML lens from 13.19 mm to 25.7 mm. This is necessary to allow the two
beamsplitters to fit between the rear element of the JML lens and the CCD sensor placed
directly behind the lens.
Each image sensor would need to be +/-0.25 mm of the best focus position to obtain
decent resolution. The doublet needs to be centered +/- 1 mm for the center of the lens and
have its optical axis +/- 1 degree of tilt from the optical axis of the JML lens. The focus
would also have shift of 0.14 mm axially at the detectors from light wavelengths of450 nm
to 850 nm. These numbers were obtained from the optical designer, OPTAN Engineering.
15
Chapter 4 Final Design
The final design of the camera is not based upon one of the initial designs but is
developed from them. Due to many unforeseen circumstances it was necessary to search
new avenues for the design. The delivery of the optical design took longer than expected.
Time constraints for the design completion lead to simplifying the design from three cameras
to two cameras.
Altered Optical Design
First, it is necessary to create a new optical design because the initial design does not
allow the three SuperCircuits cameras to be placed in a configuration where all three image
sensors are planar with the three image planes from the lens. The
cameras'
circuit boards
would collide with one another no matter their configuration and the placement of the two
beamsplitters. A new optical design was required. While the optical designer was working
on the new design an alternative method was discovered. DuncanTech had previously
developed a three sensor multi-spectral camera that uses an F-mount lens [2]. F-mount
lenses have a flange focal length of 46.5 mm providing sufficient back focal length to fit the
optics to split the beam from the lens to all three imaging sensors.
To match the coverage of the previous lens three 24 mm lenses are selected from Sigma,
Tamron, and Nikon. Due to availability and a reasonable price the Nikon 24mm f/2.8D AF
Nikkor is chosen. The lens has a 46.5 mm flange focal length universal to F-mount lens and
a back focal length of 38.09 mm. This lens does not allow the three board cameras to fit; one
board camera will collide with the lens or two cameras will collide.
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New cameras
During the search for a new optical design, a new possible
board camera was discovered. The Marshall V-1210A-PCB is
the world's smallest black and white 1/3 inch CCD board camera
with a the board being 0.885 by 0.885 inches [1 1]. This camera
allows all three sensors to be placed in the three image planes
from the Nikon lens.




Method of design using Pro/Engineer
To begin designing the components in Pro/Engineer, parts are created of simplified
representations of the Marshall board camera and the Nikon lens. The Nikon lens is modeled
as a cylinder from the lens mount to the front of the lens and a protrusion with features
similar to the rear of the lens that extend from the back beyond the
lens'
mount including the
surface of the rear lens element. The lens is modeled so an axis of the parts coordinate
system passes through the optical axis of the lens and a datum plane is on the lens mount.
The board camera is modeled as solid block representing the two circuit boards and a
square block protrusion representing the CCD sensor package. The CCD sensor package
protrusion extends from the board to the distance the glass lid of the sensor would extend
from the circuit board. Within this protrusion a secondary protrusion is created to represent
the actual CCD image sensor. The top, right, and front datum planes of the camera part are
situated so the front plane is parallel to the top of the image sensor protrusion and the top and
right divide it symmetrically horizontally and vertically. This is necessary to have an axis of
the parts coordinate system extend normally from the center of the image sensor.
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Then a conic section is created with a major diameter equal to the diameter of the
exposed rear element on the Nikon lens, a minor diameter equal to the size of the image
sensor, and a length equal to the lenses back focal length. The axis of revolved symmetry is
setup so that it is on one of the part coordinate system's axis.
The three parts created thus far are used in
an assembly to check for interference of either
the sensors or the image cone with other
components of the system. The initial assembly
is shown in Figure 12.
Refinement ofDesign for machining
A few changes are necessary to allow the
camera assembly parts to be machined. The
Figure 12: 3 CCD Camera Initial
original camera mounts were constructed of two Assembly
pieces - the camera mount with a bottom and the camera mount cover. Due to the small cuts
needed on what became the camera mount bottom the camera mount was divided into the
camera mount and camera mount bottom.
The only other change necessary was to allow for fillets around the square cuts in the
main camera block. This is necessary to allow for a V* inch diameter milling tool to cut out
these square pockets (see Appendix A.)
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Chapter 5 Assembly
Given the nature of the design it is necessary to assemble the components in amanner
that allows for any deviations to be compensated for between the final machined parts and
the parts as they were designed. This may be done by shimming components or through
assembly of the components in a manner that allows the deviations to be subtracted with
altered placement of the components. Several of the components were designed in order to




The half inch round plate mirror should first be mounted to the
mirror mount before the mirror mount is inserted mto the mam camera Figure 13 : Mirror
mount with
block. The mirror should bonded to the mirror using Dymax OP-61-LS mounted
beamsplitter
adhesive. First place four 0.018 cc and two 0.005 cc drops of adhesive
in the pattern shown in Figure 14 onto the
mirror mount. Next set 1.5 mm shims between
the drops of adhesive on the mirror mount.
Then place the mirror's non-reflective side
down onto the mirror mount centering it with
the edges. Use a UV curing light to cure the
Dymax adhesive for aminimum of 5 seconds
or more due to the partial transmission
properties of the beamsplitters. The shims are
removed after the adhesive is set.
Figure 14: Mirror mount (blue) with
beam splitter (grey) and circular locations
of epoxy (light blue)
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The mirror mount assembly is inserted into
the main camera block after the mirror is mounted
(see Figure 1 5). Three 6mmM2 flat head screws
secure the mirror mount to the main camera block.
The mirror mount will be aligned and fixed in
place with pins after the other components of the
camera are assembled.
Mounting thefilters
Figure 15: Cross section of mirror
mount (blue) inserted into main
camera block (green)
The Wratten filters are bonded in front of the CCD
sensors onto the metal surface of the main camera body
(see Figure 1 6). The Wratten filters are cut to a size
larger than the hole for the beam path. The filter is then
adhered to the metal surface using an optically clear
adhesive, such as Canada balsam. The adhesive should Figure 16: Camera assembly
cross-section with filter
be placed in several sections to give the Wratten filter locations (cameras are purple)
some strain relief to allow for expansion and contraction. One edge should also not be glued
down to allow the filter to be replaced in the future since the Wratten filters can change over
time.
Attaching the board camera to the main body
Before attaching the board to the main block the three output wires should be desoldered
and replaced with 12 gauge multi-stranded Teflon coated wires around a foot long. A small
zip tie is then placed around the wires 2 cm from the board (see Figure 17). This will provide
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strain reliefwhen the board is placed in the camera mount
by maintaining a section slack wire to the camera board.
The wire is then run through the hole before the camera is
inserted into the camera mount. The rear camera should
be oriented where the orientation mark on the CCD is on th< Figure 17: Camera assembly
cross-section with wire (red)
mount 1 . The orientation mark on the CCD for the left cam routing from camera
(purple) including zip tie
of the hole on camera mount 2. Both the top and bottom m< (white)
6mm M2 flat head screws after inserting the camera. The Newport stages are initially set and
locked with the Z stage 1.5 mm from their most compact position and the X and Y stages are
centered. The assembled camera mounts are then attached to their respective Newport stage
as per the assembly design using three 8mm M2 screws each.
The wires from camera mount 2 are passed through the hole from the left square cut to
the rear square cut on the main camera block. The camera mount is then inserted so the wire
will pass through the pockets leading to the hole. While the camera is in the square cut the
attach tube 2 onto the main body, attach the XYZ stage onto the back-plate 2 with three 8mm
M2 screws, and finally attach the back-plate 2 to tube 2 a in this order as per the assembly
design. The tube is then set in place with eight 6 mm M4 screws.
Camera mount 1 is now inserted into the rear square cut placing the wires on the same
side as the hole with the wires from camera 2. Pass all six wires through the hex nut for the
Hirose HR 25 4 pin connector then the end of tube 1 that attaches to the main body and out
the largest hole where the Hirose HR25 4 pin connector will attach. The wires can then be
cut to allow approximately five centimeters extending
from the tube when the tube is
mounted onto the main camera body. The wires are then soldered to the HR25 connector and
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the connector is set in place on tube 1. Attach tube 1 to the main camera block. Mount the
Newport Z stage to back-plate 1 with three 8mmM2 screws and insert the back-plate to the






The lens is attached using components from the Nikon
F-mount to C-mount adapter. Place the retaining pin and
spring in the pocket on the front of the main camera block. Figure 18: Nikon F-mount
on the main body
Next place the circular retaining spring down followed by the
Nikon F-mount. Set the Nikon F-mount in place with screws from the adapter.
Mirror and Camera Alignment
It is necessary to test that all the pieces are optically aligned after initially assembling
the camera. The camera is placed on a stable surface or tripod and connected to the viewing
equipment. A test chart similar to IEEE resolution test target, ISO 12233 resolution chart, or
EIA 1956 resolution test chart is used to focus the system.
Using the ISO 12233 resoltuion chart, it is first set 10 feet or more from the camera
The camera is positioned so the chart is imaged in the center. The Nikon lens is focused to
the infinity mark on the focus scale. The Z stage of camera one is adjusted to get the highest
resolution image of the chart and any object that may be near or further than the chart.
For the IEEE test target, the target is then placed about four feet from the camera in
order to capture an image of the entire chart. The lens is focused near the four foot mark on
the lens adjusted to obtain the highest resolution from the center resolution target on camera
22
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Figure 19: ISO 12233 resolution chart for digital cameras [12]
one. Camera two is then adjusted to get an image of equal center resolution with camera
two's Z stage adjustment. Each image from the two cameras should then be overlapped to
check the registration of the two cameras. Use the X and Y adjustments of the Newport stage
to align the image of camera two with camera one's.
If the stages of camera two cannot be adjusted to register the two images, the mirror
mount should be adjusted. For example, if the camera is positioned to where it is moved all
the way towards camera one the mirror
should be moved towards the lens mount. This will
require the camera one to be removed reverse of how it was assembled. The three screws
holding the camera mount are removed and 1 mm shims inserted to move the mirror mount
towards the lens mount. The camera is then reassembled and the alignment process should
be restarted. If camera two is unable to move further towards the lens mount then the mirror
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should be removed from the mirror mount and re-adhered using 0.5mm shims and less
epoxy.
Next adjust the focus of the lens to get the highest resolution in the lower left corner of
the images. It may be necessary to adjust the focus independently for each camera. Inspect
and record the resolution of the center and four comer resolution patterns for each camera.
This is to discover if the cameras are not planar to the image plane of the lens. For example,
if the resolution of the two bottom resolution targets have higher resolution values than the
upper two resolution targets then the camera is tilted along the horizontal axis of the image
sensor. The offending camera should then be removed reversing the installation process and
thin wedge shims should be placed between the camera mount and Newport stage along a
horizontal edge. This same process can be used for vertical tilt as well by placing shims
along a vertical edge.
The adjustments described above involve simple manipulation to correct elementary
problems. However it may be necessary to re-machine surfaces or use more elaborate means
of shimming to adjust the cameras and stages to allow for optimal focus across the image
sensors. In each case of disassembling and reassembling the camera the entire adjustment
process should be restarted.
The mirror mount is pinned in place after aligning the cameras mounts and mirror
mounts. Using a hand held drill, drill following the pilot holes in the main camera block into
the mirror mount. Drill down 16 mm both holes making sure not to enter the central hole of
the mirror mount and damage the mirror. Then insert 16 mm pull-out dowel pins into the
holes.
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Chapter 6 Methods for Future Design Optimization
Due to the tight tolerances of acquiring an imaging at maximum resolution onto a CCD
it is required that vibrations be minimized in the camera assembly. Any deviation of the
coupling of the ray cone to the image sensor during an exposure greater than the half the size
of a pixel will degrade the resolution of the image. A pixel in the Sharp LZ2316AR is 9.6
urn (H) x 7.5 urn (V) (see Appendix H). Therefore any deviation of the sensor from it's
initial static position must be less than 4.8 um in the horizontal direction or 3.75 urn in the
vertical direction. In addition, any deviation normal to the image sensor may result in loss of
resolution due to the sensor moving from the image plane of the lens or getting out of focus.
This type ofdeviation may be more forgiving due to the depth of field of the lens at the set
aperture. This all assumes that the ray cone does not deviate or that the lens is stationary to
the assembly and only the CCD are moving. Using these initial guidelines, the FEA model
will require a detailed model of the camera system with a minimum ofmodel simplifications
to obtain results that can simulate these deviations of the sensor.
ANSYS analysis model
The final Pro/E design model of the camera assembly will be used to create the analysis
model for ANSYS. Pro/E and ANSYS were chosen due to this interoperability thus not
requiring the creation of a separate analysis
model from scratch. The Pro/E model is divided
into three separate sub-assemblies: the main block with the mirror mount and tubes and their
respective backplates, the Newport XYZ stage and camera mount assembly, and the Newport
Z stage and camera mount assembly. All small features such as holes are suppressed in the
Pro/E model. In addition the Newport stage models (obtained from the Newport website) are
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transformed into solids from their original shell representations. Then the three separate sub
assemblies are each made into a single solid using Pro/E 's shrink wrap command. Each
shrink wrapped solid is then saved in the IGES format for importation into ANSYS.
The imported sub-assembly models are then each separately meshed in ANSYS using
Solid 187 elements and AL-6061-T6 material properties from the ANSYS material library.
Nodes are also setup to allow for input and output data points of interest and coupling the
three sub-assemblies. The nodes of interest are: 4 points on the mirror mount to discover any
movement of the mirror, 4 points on each camera mount to discover any movement of the
camera, 4 points at the lens mount location on the main block to couple to a representation of
the lens, and 4 points on tube backplate to couple to 4 points on the back of the Newport
stages.
Componentmode synthesis solution
The sub-assemblies were created for the purpose of using substructures and creating
super-elements for component mode synthesis (CMS). CMS allows for the solution of the
camera modes vibration modes for a limited set ofpoints on the model while cutting down on
processing time. CMS is the chosen method of solution formulation due to the number of
elements allowed by the academic version ofANSYS and to the processing time required for
solving a single complex model. CMS also produces a final data file that can be translated
into a state space model for simulation of the model in MatLab.
Components mode synthesis is done in three steps. The subassemblies are first solved
for the creation of superelements. This can allow three computers to simultaneously work
on the creation of a solution since each superelement can be computed without the solver's
knowledge of the other subassemblies. The superelements are then combined to create the
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full assembly of the entire analysis model. In addition two point masses are connected to
the
camera analysis model as a shaker mass and a simplified representation of the camera lens.
A modal analysis is then solved for of the combined superelements and point masses. Finally
to gather the results of the entire model an expansion of the results for each superelement is
performed. This results in a single file containing the system model of the camera assembly
with input and outputs at the nodes that were created in the subassembly models.
Component mode synthesis has several benefits. It minimizes the use of computing
time by allowing the use ofmultiple computers to process the solutions of the superelements.
Also it minimizes the solution time to find the modes of a redesigned camera model by
allowing the superelements of unaltered subassemblies to be reused. Further CMS
creates a
reduced data set that can model be transformed into a system model for use inMatlab.
Simulation inMatlab
Using a function written by Hatch the final data file from the CMS of the camera
assembly is transformed into a state space
model [5]. This model can then be used in either a
Simulink model or with a function like ODE45. Inputs can then be placed into the model
simulating the driving forces the camera may experience in the
Piper Aztec airplane. Also an
input file may be created using actual data
obtained from accelerometers located at the
camera mount point in the airplane.
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Conclusions
After several design changes and a change in specifications, a final camera assembly
was designed. The camera assembly houses two of the world's smallest black and white
CCD cameras and an optical assembly to distribute the same image to both cameras through
two different filters. The final design also uses a mass manufactured interchangeable Nikon
lens simplifying the optical design. This design would not have been possible without the
use of parametric modeling in Pro/E. Parametric modeling ensured that the image sensors
would remain in the image plane of the lens adhering to the constraints of the optical design.
These optical design constraints drove the dimensions of the model. AL-6061-T6 was
chosen for the camera assembly for its thermal stability, relatively low cost, machinability,
and keeping with the same material ofmass manufactured components. The design of the
camera also allowed adjustments to the image sensor location during the cameras assembly
should the manufactured assembly vary from the design specifications.
Currently the camera assembly is being calibrated for use by Dr. Kremens. Once the
camera begins use in the field any possible design modifications can be tested for
performance gains using the components mode synthesis
described earlier.
Figure 20: Assembled camera
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Chapter 7 Recommendations for the Future
Using the previously mentioned analysis technique damping methods to reduce the
vibration of the camera when it is installed in the Piper Aztec can be analyzed. However if
problems with vibration are still a problem the lens can be replaced with the Nikons AF-S
VR Zoom Nikkor 24-120mm f/3.5-5.6G ED-IF lens. This Nikon lens has the ability to
reduce the resolution loss or motion blur due to camera shake. However, the camera main
block will need alteration to allow placement of the standard Nikon F-mount electronic
contacts. These contacts power the lens and set the aperture.
After the design was completed, several improvements for the camera assembly were
thought of. The first would be to use a small 4 wire snap connector to connect the wires
inside tube 1 to the Hirose connector. This would allow the tube with the connector to be
removed without desoldering the wires attached to the connector.
Finally it was discovered during the design process that for the future three sensors
cameras using F-mount lenses the design will need
custom sized plate beamsplitters. This is
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Appendix B Pro/E Exploded Model Image
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Terms: Net 30 D.O.
Quantity Description Unit Price Amount
1 2 Sensor Main Block $ 680.00 $ 680.00
1 Tube 1A $ 56.00 $ 56.00
1 Tube 2A $ 56.00 $ 56.00
1 Camera Mount 1 $ 66.00 $ 66.00
1 Camera Mount 2 $ 66.00 $ 66.00
1 Tube 1A Backplate $ 47.00 $ 47.00
1 Tube 2A Backplate $ 47.00 $ 47.00
2 Camera Mount Bottom $ 62.00 $ 124.00
2 Camera Mount Cover $ 62.00 $ 124.00
1 Mirror 3 Mount $ 57.00 $ 57.00
Total: $1,323.00
All pricing in effect for 30 days.
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Appendix D Newport DS Series Compact Dovetail Linear Stages
M-DS25-Z Vertical ZDovetail Stage
Material Al 6061 -T6, black annodized
Sensitivity 1 m
Load Capacity, Centered 5 lb (22 N)
Load Capacity, Vertical 2.5 lb (UN)











M3 ON 20 mm CENTERS
(CLR1orM2)
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M-DS25-XYZ 3-Axis Dovetail Stage
Material Al 6061-T6, black annodized
Sensitivity 1 m
Load Capacity, Centered 5 lb (22 N)
Load Capacity, Vertical 2.5 lb (UN)
Travel 0.25 in (6.3 mm) X & Y














M3 ON 20 mm CENTERS
(CLRforM2)
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Appendix F Nikon 24mm f2.8D AF lens specifications and
drawings
Specifications
Lens Construction 9 elements in 9 groups
Minimum Focus Distance 1 foot
Filter Size 52 mm














Appendix GMarshal V-1210-PCB CCD Board Camera
Specifications [11]
Resolution 400 TV Lines
Picture 542H x 492 V
Signal to Noise >48dB
Min Illumination .1 Lux
Iris Control Electronic
Lens N/A
Connectors 3 wire plug-in (video, power, ground)








Appendix HSharp LZ2316AR B/W CCD Specifications
SHARP LZ2316AR
LZ231 6AR
Dual-power-supply (5 V/12 V) Operation
1/3-type B/W CCD Area Sensor with 270 k Pixels
DESCRIPTION
The LZ2316AR is a 1/3-type (6.0 mm) solid-state
image sensor that consists of PN photo-diodes and
CCDs (charge-coupled devices) driven by
dual-
power-supply. With approximately 270 000 pixels
(542 horizontal x 492 vertical), the sensor provides
a stable high-resolution B/W normal or mirror
image.
FEATURES
Number of image pixels : 512 (H) x 492 (V)
Number of optical black pixels
- Horizontal : 2 front and 28 rear
Pixel pitch : 9.6 urn (H) x 7.5 urn (V)
Low fixed-pattern noise and lag
No bum-in and no image distortion
Blooming suppression structure
Built-in output amplifier
Built-in pulse mix circuit
Built-in overflow drain voltage circuit and reset
gate voltage circuit
Variable electronic shutter (1/60 to 1/10 000 s)
Normal or mirror image output available from
common output pin
Compatible with EIA standard
Package :
16-pin shrink-pitch DIP (Ceramic]
(N-DIP016-0500C)
Row space : 12.70 mm
PIN CONNECTIONS
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The exit pupil position of lens should be more
than 20 mm from the top surface of the CCD.
Refer to "PRECAUTIONS FOR CCD AREA
SENSORS"
for details.
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SYMBOL PIN NAME NOTE
RD Reset transistor drain
OD Output transistor drain
OS Output signals
<pRS Reset transistor clock 1
v*V1. <t>M2, <t>\/3, ^V4 Vertical shift register clock 2
v*H1, c*H2. 0H1B, v*H2B Horizontal shift register clock
y*TG Transfer gate clock 3




1. *cS. OFD : Use the circuit parameter indicated in "SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
EXAMPLE", and do not conned to DC voltage directly. When not using electronic shutter.
connect OFD to GND through a 0.1 uF capacitor and a 1 MD resistor.
2. 0V--0V4 : Input the clock through a 0.1 uF capacitor.
3. *tg : Use the circuit parameter indicated in "SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
EXAMPLE"
ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS Ta = +25"C
PARAMETER SYMBOL RATING UNIT NOTE
Output transistor drain voltage VOD Oto +15 V
Reset transistor drain voltage VRD 0 to +15 V
Overflow drain voltage VOFD Internal output V 1
Test pin, Ti Vn Oto +15 V
Reset gate clock voltage V*RS Internal output V 2
Vertical shift register clock voltage Wv Oto +7.5 V
Horizontal shift register clock voltage V(SH -0.3 to +7.5 V
Transfer gate clock voltage VpTG -0.3 to +15 V
Storage temperature TSTG -40 to +85 c
Ambient operating temperature TOPR -20 to +70 c
NOTES :
1 . Do not connect to DC voltage directly. When OFD is connected to GND. connect Vc; to GND. Overflow dram clock is
applied below 13 Vp-p.
2. Do not connect to DC voltage directly. When #ps is connected to GND. connect VOD to GND. Reset gate clock is




PARAMETER SYMBOL MIN. TYP. MAX. UNIT NOTE
Ambient operating temperature TOPR 25.0 C
Output transistor drain voltage VOD 12.0 12.5 13.0 V
Reset transistor drain voltage Vro VOD V
Overflow drain clock p-p level VtfOFD 12.0 12.5 13.0 V 1
Ground GND 0.0 V
Test pin. Ti VT1 VOD V
Transfer gate clock
LOW level V*TGl -0.05 0.0 +0.05 V



















Reset gate clock p-p level Vons 4.5 5.0 5.5 V 1








Reset gate clock frequency f<*RS 9.53 MHz
Horizontal shift register clock phase twi. tW2 5.0 10.0 18.0 ns 2
NOTES :
1 Use the circuit parameter indicated in "SYSTEM CONFIGURATION EXAMPLE", and do not connect to DC voltage directly.
2.
^M1. ^H2
f*HiR. h2b Normal image output mode
6-mb. ^H?e : Mirror image ouiput mode
* To apply power, first connect GND and
then turn on Voo and then turn on other powers and pulses. Do not connect the
device to or disconnect it from the plug socket while power is being applied.
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SHARP LZ2316AR
CHARACTERISTICS (Drive method : Field accumulation)
(Ta = +25'C. Operating conditions : The typical values specified in "RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS".
Color temperature of light source : 3 200 K, IR cut-off filter (CM-500. 1 mmt) is used.
PARAMETER SYMBOL MIN. TYP. MAX. UNIT NOTE
Standard output voltage Vo 150 mV 2
Photo response non-uniformity PRNU 15 O 3
Saturation output voltage VSAT 650 mV 4
Dark output voltage Vdark 0.5 mV 1.5
Dark signal non-uniformity DSNU 0.5 mV 1.6
Sensitivity R 700 1 000 mV 7
Smear ratio SMR -110 -90 dB 8




Blooming suppression ratio ABL 1 000 10
Output transistor drain current loo 4.0 8.0 mA
Output impedance Ro 400 0
NOTES :
Within the recommended operating conditions of VOD.
Vo'D of the internal output satisfies with ABL larger than
1 000 times exposure of the standard exposure conditions.
and Vsat larger than 650 mV.
1 . Ta = +60'C
2. The average output voltage under uniform illumination.
The standard exposure conditions are defined as when
Vo is 150 mV.
3. The image area is divided into 10 x 10 segments under
the standard exposure conditions. Each segment's
voltage is the average output voltage ol all pixels within
the segment. PRNU is defined by Vmax - Vmin A/o.
where Vmax and Vmin are the maximum and minimum
values ol each segment's voltage respectively.
4. The image area is divided into 10x10 segments. Each
segment's voltage is the average output voltage ol all
pixels within the segment. Vsat is the minimum
segment's voltage under 10 times exposure of the
standard exposure conditions.
5. The average output voltage under non-exposure
conditions.
6. The image area is divided into 10x10 segments under
non-exposure conditions. DSNU is defined by Vdmax
-
Vdmin , where Vdmax and Vdmin are the maximum and
minimum values of each segment's voltage respectively
7. The average output voltage when a 1000 lux light
source with a 90 reflector is imaged by a lens of F4.
150 mm.
8. The sensor is exposed only in the central area of V/10
square with a lens at F4. where V is the vertical image
size. SMR is defined by the ratio of the output voltage
detected during the vertical blanking period to the
maximum output voltage in the V/10 square.
9. The sensor is exposed at the exposure level
corresponding to the standard conditions. Al is defined
by the ratio of the output voltage measured at the 1 st
field during the non-exposure period to the standard
output voltage.
10. The sensor is exposed only in the central area of V/10
square, where V is the vertical image size. ABL is
defined by the ratio of the exposure at the standard
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PRECAUTIONS FOR CCD AREA SENSORS
1. Package Breakage
In order to prevent the package from being broken,
observe the following instructions :
1 ; The CCD is a precise optical component and
the package material is ceramic or plastic.
Therefore,
Take care not to drop the device when
mounting, handling, or transporting.
Avoid giving a shock to the package.
Especially when leads are fixed to the socket
or the circuit board, small shock could break
the package more easily than when the
package isn't fixed.
2) When applying force for mounting the device or
any other purposes, fix the leads between a
joint and a stand-off, so that no stress will be
given to the jointed part of the lead. In addition,
when applying force, do it at a point below the
stand-off part.
(In the case of ceramic packages)
- The leads of the package are fixed with low
melting point glass, so stress added to a
lead could cause a crack in the low melting
point glass in the jointed part of the lead.
Low melting point glass
(In the case of plastic packages)
- The leads of the package are fixed with
package body (plastic) , so stress added to a
lead could cause a crack in the package







3 When mounting the package on the housing,
be sure that the package is not bent.
- If a bent package is forced into place
between a hard plate or the like, the pack
age may be broken.
4) If any damage or breakage occurs on the sur
face of the glass cap, its characteristics could
deteriorate.
Therefore.
Do not hit the glass cap.
Do not give a shock large enough to cause
distortion.
Do not scrub or scratch the glass surface.
- Even a soft cloth or applicator, if dry, could




As compared with general MOS-LSI, CCD has
lower ESD. Therefore, take the following antistatic
measures when handling the CCD :
1 ) Always discharge static electricity by grounding
the human body and the instrument to be used.
To ground the human body, provide resistance
of about 1 MQ between the human body and
the ground to be on the safe side.
2) When directly handling the device with the






3) To avoid generating static electricity.
a. do not scrub the glass surface with cloth or
plastic.
b. do not attach any tape or labels.
c. do not clean the glass surface with dust-
cleaning tape.
4) When storing or transporting the device, put it in
a container of conductive material.
3. Dust and Contamination
Dust or contamination on the glass surface could
deteriorate the output characteristics or cause a
scar. In order to minimize dust or contamination on
the glass surface, take the following precautions :
1) Handle the CCD in a clean environment such
as a cleaned booth. (The cleanliness level
should be, if possible, class 1 000 at least./
2) Do not touch the glass surface with the fingers.
If dust or contamination gets on the glass
surface, the following cleaning method is
recommended :
Dust from static electricity should be blown
off with an ionized air blower. For anti-
electrostatic measures, however, ground all
the leads on the device before blowing off
the dust.
The contamination on the glass surface
should be wiped oft with a clean applicator
soaked in isopropyl alcohol. Wipe slowly and
gently in one direction only.
- Frequently replace the applicator and do not
use the same applicator to clean more than
one device.
>: Note : In most cases, dust and contamination
are unavoidable, even before the device
is first used. It is, therefore, recommended
that the above procedures should be
taken to wipe out dust and contamination
before using the device.
4. Other
1 Soldering should be manually performed within
5 seconds at 350C maximum at the tip of
soldering iron.
2) Avoid using or storing the CCD at high tem
perature or high humidity as it is a precise
optical component. Do not give a mechanical
shock to the CCD.
3 *Do not expose the device to strong light. For
the color device, long exposure to strong light
will fade the color of the color filters.
* Only for color devices
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Appendix I Materials Used in Optical Systems
Physical andMechanical Properties [4]
P V K* MYS
Property Density Young's Poisson's Fracture Microyield






Preferred gmall large small large large
Fused Silica 2.19 72 0.17 <1.0 -
ULE 2.21 67 0.17 1.0 -
Zerodur 2.53 91 0.24 1.5 -
Al 6061-T6 2.70 68 0.33 22 240
MMC30%SiC 2.91 117 0.29 <10 >200
Be I-70-H 1.85 287 0.043 11 30
Be I-220-H 1.85 287 0.043 12 70
CuOFC 8.94 117 0.343
- 12
CuGlidcop 8.84 130 0.33
- >250
Invar 36 8.05 141 0.259
- 70
Super Invar 8.13 148 0.26
- 75
Molybdenum 10.21 324 0.293
- 280
Silicon 2.33 131 0.42 1.0
-
SiC HP alpha 3.2 455 0.14 5.2
-
SiCCVDbeta 3.21 466 0.21 3.4
-
SiC RB 30% Si 2.89 330 0.24 2.5
-
C/SiC 2.65 260 0.25 6.5
-
SS304 8.00 193 0.27
- >300
SS416 7.8 215 0.283
- >300
SS17-4PH 7.8 200 0.28
53 >300
Ti6A14V 4.43 114 0.31
- >150
Electroless Ni 12%P 7.9 140 0.41
- -













Constant Geometry Thickness Mass Deflection
Independent Mass Mass Thickness Thickness
variable
Preferred large small small small
Fused Silica 5.7 3.04 1.46 1.21
ULE 5.5 3.30 1.61 1.27
Zerodur 6.0 2.78 1.78 1.33
Al 6061-T6 5.0 3.97 2.89 1.70
MMC 30% SiC 6.3 2.49 2.11 1.45
BeI-70-H 12.5 0.64 0.22 0.47
Be I-220-H 12.5 0.64 0.22 0.47
QiOFC 3.6 7.64 61.1 7.81
Cu Glidcop 3.8 6.80 53.1 7.29
Invar 36 4.2 5.71 37.0 6.08
Super Invar 4.3 5.49 36.3 6.03
Molybdenum 5.6 3.15 32.8 5.73
Silicon 7.5 1.78 0.97 0.98
SiC HP alpha 11.9 0.70 0.72 0.85
SiC CVD beta 12.0 0.69 0.71
0.84
SiC RB 30% Si 10.7 0.88 0.73 0.86
C/SiC 9.9 1.02 0.72
0.85
SS304 4.9 4.15 26.5 5.15
SS416 5.2 3.63 22.1
4.70
SS 17-4PH 5.1 3.90
23.7 4.87




















a k Cp D a/k a/D
units 10^/K W/mK Ws/kgK 10-W/s mm/W s/m2K
preferred small large large large small small
Fused Silica 0.5 1.4 750 0.85 0.36 0.59
ULE 0.03 1.31 766 0.78 0.02 0.04
Zerodur 0.05 1.64 821 0.77 0.03 0.07
A16061-T6 22.5 167 896 69 0.13 0.33
MMC 30% SiC 12.4 123 870 57 0.10 0.22
Be I-70-H 11.4 216 1,925 57.2 0.05 0.20
Be I-220-H 11.4 216 1,925 57.2 0.05 0.20
CuOFC 16.5 391 385 115.5 0.04 0.14
Cu Glidcop 18.4 365 380 108.7 0.05 0.17
Invar 36 1.0 10.4 515 2.6 0.10 0.38











































SS304 14.7 16.2 500 4.1
0.91 3.68
SS416 8.5 24.9 460
6.9 0.34 1.23
SS 17-4PH
Ti6A14V
10.4
8.8
22.2
7.3
460
560
62
2.9
0.47
1.21
1.68
3.03
Electroless Ni
12%P
Electroplated Al
Gr/Ep GY70x30
14.0
22.7
0.02
5.0
234
35.0
900 96.3
2.8
0.10
0.00
0.24
71
